
Dear ones,

We're introducing a new look to enhance our weekly announcements! I do hope that you
will better enjoy the transmissions here and that the information is valuable to you. Do let
me know how you like it, there's a poll at the bottom! We've changed email platforms and
done some list cleaning, so if we've gotten your first name wrong (or missing), please hit
reply and let us know.

In this issue, you'll find at the bottom of the page a transmission from me about TRUST,
and I'll tell you why we simply cannot live without it anymore. Also, I invite you join our
ongoing Wealth Roots Women's Circle and get deeper into transformation by joining the
School of Divine Empowerment. There are many ways we can work together to grow.
You'll also find links to ALL my shows and archives of past shows below. Do listen in, I
think you'll be inspired, not only by me but all my extraordinary guests!

Love always,
Kornelia

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KU8DhxwxPCvtTC0b8XFpv8CBIdyIk7b9WUdKK0vSpWHoM1ADntkAlKGmrkydU4UL5-kX97ue1-ZueKzkZGAHYhotqBpFbLXqXa7TwU6jUg9dDzwQcnb3Kex_-lXTJ08gz159xvJ3NNJhVVUrcAPFyliw-pCFqHSpG00lk_4dS12EhMs5gWkyIwREulmzIggn&c=Ej293SQM_Cp-TsXKRgTNFXHQRmPdhV6uf3ZFMHigZjXY8t8QieIK6Q==&ch=2-O1FydwmdkQ5xycFG0h52AQeS0vD2wrN4Y4Qifgnxo2iXvc_SNDZg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KU8DhxwxPCvtTC0b8XFpv8CBIdyIk7b9WUdKK0vSpWHoM1ADntkAlKGmrkydU4ULnXkCmLKGyP7Dl0OEL0kU98lliZUq3bRaAbCLRvmsFX_hb4xclYSxeE11W892cpu5kfoWKd_YmMjCBiNCy2I__Astt-DFfxn5&c=Ej293SQM_Cp-TsXKRgTNFXHQRmPdhV6uf3ZFMHigZjXY8t8QieIK6Q==&ch=2-O1FydwmdkQ5xycFG0h52AQeS0vD2wrN4Y4Qifgnxo2iXvc_SNDZg==


 Wealthy Roots Women's Circle

A bi-monthly private video conference on
zoom with Kornelia to Manifest Mastery in
Health, Wealth, Spirituality, Career and
Home: Building your new earth blueprint.
Our Core Values are leading with Integrity,
love honor, respect.

Modeling and activating the New
Human template
New coding and activations, living
and applying pure alchemy
Group experiences, Group energy
clearings
Experience pure alchemy in
manifestation
Conscious co-creation together with
you on the leading edge
Go from Ordinary to Extraordinary
Manifest your dream, making magic
real in your life

Phenomenal women are participating,
join us!

For more info and to sign up click
here

Join the School of Divine Empowerment

Receive Kornelia’s daily
high vibrational messages
straight from the galactic
center! You will get a
written message and a mp3
voice message that will
help you:

Raise your frequency
Create your own
version of Paradise
Release the old limiting
beliefs
Reprogram yourself
daily
Be confident in your knowing
Create your own reality
Interact share daily with other global members
Achieve deeper knowledge of inner self
Membership starting at only $13/month!

For more info and to sign up click here
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TRUST Life, Others, God/Source and yourself!
A transmission from Kornelia...

Beloved Tribe,

Today I want to talk about Trust. We have spoken of
Trust before in previous conversations and I want to
bring it up again because it is so important. Having
Trust is a virtue that you simply can’t live without in
today’s world. Think about it, in our old world where
trust was misused by people, we were led to believe we
could trust, only to find ourselves feeling betrayal at
some point. 

Many people are looking outside themselves for those
whom they can trust, but are now finding that ‘trust', just
like love and peace, is an inside job.

There are also people walking around waiting for the other shoe to drop. Keeping themselves protected
and fearful because on some level, they don't fully trust life or God/Source or even trust themselves. 

Then, they project this mistrust out onto other people which keeps the separation wound active.

When I first began clearing the betrayal wound from my physical body construct, it was very painful. I had
an experience where a friend betrayed me, and this hurt me so bad, I could not sit down on my butt for
two weeks! This old energy was stored in my root chakra. Can you imagine feeling betrayal at the root?

The density of this deep core emotional wound was the beginning of developing my signature healing
modality called "Living in Wholeness". Since then, many more core wounds came up that had to be
cleared and healed, so that I could return to my true divine nature and help many others in the
process. Because I work on myself 24/7 while healing, writing, creating and providing for others, I now
must embody only trust. I have taken the trust back to the source where it belongs and trust in other
people becomes relative.

The opposite of trust is betrayal. This energy is not part of my mental or emotional program anymore. We
all have the ability to heal these core wounds. We are all looking for a tribe and people we can trust. That
is becoming even more and more important in the feeling paradigm that we live in today. 

From my own experience, I can tell you that once the betrayal is gone, it is now no longer an active
energy in your field. You will no longer resonate with betrayal energy and won’t draw in those kinds of
experiences or people into your reality anymore.

All of us are creators of our reality and you don’t have to continue with the loop of mistrust in your
creations today. The children of today will never know what betrayal was because of the work you are
doing on yourself!

What does it mean to trust?
In the new world trust is found right here as you are reading this.
I trust you. 
I trust in you that you are one who will not betray yourself because you are done with that story.
Trust is found in you, in your intuition, trusting yourself and the choices you make, trusting life, trusting the
Divine Feminine and trusting God/Source.

Your call to action this week is to sit and meditate on trust. Remind yourself of all that has led you to this
point and that you are the one you can trust, and that every thought, action and deed is an energy of trust
that you are bringing to the environment. Trust.

Visit Kornelia's Website for more uplifting information and programs!
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Kornelia Stephanie TV

Click Here to View ALL Click Here to View ALL Click Here to View ALL

Click Here to subscribe to Kornelia's YouTube channel to have
access to all shows and be alerted to new shows!

Do you like the new design and format better?

KorneliaStephanie.com | PO Box 119, La Conner, WA 98257-0119
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